. In 2000, the USGS contracted Optronics Specialty Co., Inc. of Northridge, CA to prepare a scanned digital version of plate 10. Geospatial editing and attributing of the scanned map of the east slope of Iron Mountain was performed by the USGS in order to produce an interim digital product. This digital geospatial database is one of many being created by the U.S. Geological Survey as an ongoing effort to provide geologic information in a geographic information system (GIS) for use in spatial analysis.
The map was compiled from the preliminary digital files prepared by Optronics Specialty Co., Inc. which were prepared and transformed by Helen Z. Kayser, Information Systems Support, Inc., Spokane, WA. The resulting digital geologic map (GIS) database can be queried in many ways to produce a variety of geologic maps. Digital base map data files (topography, roads, towns, rivers and lakes, etc.) are not included: they may be obtained from a variety of commercial and government sources. This database is not meant to be used or displayed at any scale larger than the original map scale 1:3077 (such as, 1:2000 or 1:1500). The digital geologic map graphics and plot files (ironmtn.gra/.eps and ironmtn-map.pdf) that are provided in the digital package are representations of the digital database.
The map area is located in the central part of the Stillwater complex of south central Montana ( fig. 1 ). This report lists the geologic map units, the methods used to convert the geologic map data into a digital format, the ArcInfo GIS file structures and relationships, and explains how to download the digital files from the U.S. Geological Survey public access World Wide Web site on the Internet. Manuscript reviews by Helen Z. Kayser and Pamela D. Derkey are greatly appreciated. We also wish to thank Michael L. Zientek for the review of the map units and the digital files.
List of Map Units
The rock units listed below are from the published geologic map of the east slope of Iron Mountain, Sweet Grass County, Montana, plate 10 of Howland (1955 
Data Sources, Processing, and Accuracy
The geologic map of the east slope of Iron Mountain, Sweet Grass County, Montana (Howland, 1955) was originally a paper document, converted to digital files by Optronics Specialty Co., Inc. The preliminary digital files were given to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in an ArcInfo interchange format in scanner units. The files were then prepared and transformed, using tic points, to Montana State Plane projection (zone 4526, NAD 27) by Helen Z. Kayser, Information Systems Support, Inc. The digital files were augmented with an interim geologic map data model (data base), further attributed and edited by Lorre A. Moyer (USGS), and then plotted and compared to the original field geologic maps to check for digitizing and attributing errors. Processing by the U.S. Geological Survey was done in ArcInfo version 8.0 installed on a Sun Ultra workstation and Arc8 installed on an NT desktop computer.
The overall accuracy (with respect to the location of lines and points) of the digital geologic map (see figs. 2 and 3 for page-size versions) is probably no better than +/-15 feet. This digital database is not meant to be used or displayed at any scale larger than 1:3077 (for example, 1:2000 or 1:1500). fig. 4 ). These data files are described below.
GIS Documentation

Linear Features
Descriptions 
Obtaining Digital Data
The complete digital version of the geologic map is available in ArcInfo interchange format with associated data files. These data and map images are maintained in a The Internet sites contain the spatial digital database for the geologic map of the Iron Mountain area as ArcInfo interchange-format files (ironmtn.e00 and ironmtnp.e00); a geologic map as Encapsulated PostScript and Adobe Acrobat portable document files (ironmtn.eps/.pdf), as well as the associated data files and ArcInfo macro programs which are used to plot the map at a scale of 1:3077 (see Appendix A and B); and formatted metadata (see Appendix C).
To manipulate this data in a geographic information system (GIS), you must have a GIS that is capable of reading ArcInfo interchange-format files.
Obtaining Paper Maps
Paper copies of the digital geologic map are not available from the U.S. Geological Survey. However, with access to the Internet and access to a large-format color plotter that can interpret either Encapsulated PostScript files, or PDF (portable document format) files, a 1:3077-scale paper copy of the map can be made, as follows: 1. Download the digital version of the map, ironmtn.eps or ironmtn-map.pdf, from the USGS public access World Wide Web site on the Internet using the 3. This file can be plotted by any large-format color plotter that can interpret EPS or PDF files. The finished plot is about 18 inches by 20 inches.
Paper copies of the map can also be created by obtaining the digital file as described above and then creating a plot file in a GIS.
Appendix A -List of digital files in the Iron Mountain GIS
--Use the 'importfile.aml' to IMPORT all of the *.E00 files for use in ArcInfo. --Use the ArcInfo 'DRAW' command to plot the *.GRA file to your screen. (Make sure the display is set with the ArcInfo 'DISPLAY' command.) --Use the ArcInfo 'HPGL2' command to create a HPGL2 file from the *.GRA file. --Use the UNIX 'lpr -P<plotter_name> ironmtn.hp' command to send the ironmtn.hp file to a large-format color plotter that can interpret Hewlett-Packard Graphics Language. --To re-create the *.GRA file, enter the ArcInfo command '&run ironmtn' at the Arc: prompt.
Primary ArcInfo exchange-format (*.e00) and metadata files for the digital geology:
• ironmtn.e00 -line and poly GIS • ironmtnp.e00 -point GIS • ironmtn.met -metadata ArcInfo graphics (*.gra), Encapsulated PostScript map plot (*.eps), and portable document format (*.pdf) files for the geologic map sheet:
Additional ArcInfo exchange -format files (*.e00) necessary to re -create the geologic map sheet:
• fnt026.e00 -font 26 • fnt027.e00 -font 27 • fnt035.e00 -font 35 • fnt037.e00 -font 37 • fnt038.e00 -font 38 • fnt039.e00 -font 39 • fnt040.e00 -font 40 • geol_dia.lin.e00 -lineset • geoscamp2.mrk.e00 -markerset • imquad.e00 -exterior boundary of the map area • wpgcmyk.shd.e00 -shadeset ArcInfo Macro Language (*.aml), graphics (*.gra), key (*.key), projection (*.prj), and text (*.dat and *.txt) files necessary to re -create the geologic map sheet:
• ironmtn.aml -program that creates a graphics file of the geologic map • linebar.aml -program that creates a scalebar
• indx_irmt.gra -index map graphic file • usgslogo.gra -USGS visual identity This digital database is not meant to be used or displayed at any scale larger than 1:3077 (such as 1:2000). Any hardcopies utilizing these data sets shall clearly indicate their source. If the user has modified the data in any way they are obligated to describe the types of modifications they have performed on the hardcopy map. User specifically agrees not to misrepresent these data sets, nor to imply that changes they made were approved by the US Geological Survey. Point_of_Contact:
Contact_Information: Contact_Person_Primary: Contact_Person: Michael L. Zientek Contact_Organization: U.S. Geological Survey Contact_Position: geologist warranties, either expressed or implied as to any other matter whatsoever, including, without limitation, the condition of the product, or its fitness for any particular purpose. The burden for determining fitness for use lies entirely with the user. Although these data have been processed successfully on computers at the USGS, no warranty, expressed or implied, is made by the USGS regarding the use of these data on any other system, nor does the fact of distribution constitute or imply any such warranty.
In no event shall the USGS have any liability whatsoever for payment of any consequential, incidental, indirect, special, or tort damages of any kind, including, but not limited to, any loss of profits arising out of use of or reliance on the geographic data or arising out of the delivery, installation, operation, or support by USGS.
